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Foreword
Thank you for purchasing the Waveform Viewer (Model 700919) for DL series

oscilloscopes.
This User’s Manual contains useful information about the handling precautions,
functions, and operating procedures of the Waveform Viewer.  This manual mainly

focuses on the operating procedures using Windows95.  To ensure the proper use of the
waveform viewer, please read this manual thoroughly before operation.
Keep this manual in a safe place for quick reference in the event a question arises.

For information about the handling precautions, functions, and operating procedures of
the DL series oscilloscopes and the handling and operating procedures of Windows, see
their respective manuals.

Notes
• The contents of this manual are subject to change without prior notice as a result of

continuing improvements to the instrument’s performance and functions.  In addition,
the display contents illustrated in this manual may differ slightly from what actually
appears on your screen.

• Every effort has been made in the preparation of this manual to ensure the accuracy
of its contents.  However, should you have any questions or find any errors, please
contact your nearest YOKOGAWA dealer.

Trademarks
• Microsoft, MS-DOS, Windows, and Windows NT are either registered trademarks or

trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
• Adobe, Adobe Acrobat, and PostScript are either trademarks or registered trademarks

of Adobe Systems Incorporated.

• Zip is a registered trademark or trademark of Iomega Corporation in the Unites States
and/or other countries.

• For purposes of this manual, the TM and ® symbols do not accompany their

respective trademark names or registered trademark names.
• Other product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective

holders.

Revisions
1st Edition : October, 1998

2nd Edition : March, 1999
3rd Edition : April, 2001
4th Edition : August, 2001

5th Edition : August, 2002
6th Edition : February, 2003
7th Edition : May, 2003

8th Edition : October, 2003

Disk No. DL24

8th Edition:  October 2003 (YK)

All Rights Reserved, Copyright © 1998 Yokogawa Electric Corporation
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Product Overview

Software
The Waveform Viewer (Model 700919) for the DL series allows one to display and to

analyze data that was measured and saved on DL series oscilloscopes1, PZ4000,or
WE7000.

1. DL1500 series: DL2700, DL4100 series, DL5100 series, DL708,  DL708E, DL716, DL750,
DL7100, DL7200,DL7400 series, DL1700 series, and DL1600 series.

Measurement Data Handled by the Waveform Viewer
• Data measured by the DL series, PZ40001, and WE7000 that have been saved in

binary format (File extension is .wvf.)

• Data that have been recorded in realtime using the DL708/ DL708E/DL716 (.rtm
data.)

• Data that have been recorded in realtime using the DL750 (.wdf data. Requires

version 1.70 or later and DL750.dll)
In each cases, the files must contain at least 100 data points.

1. Because the format of data measured on the PZ4000 differs somewhat, the displayed
waveform is simplified.  To display an exact waveform, use Power Viewer Software for the
PZ4000 (model 253733).  Also, rotation speed measured as pulse signals using the PZ4000
sensor module (model 253771) has no waveform data, so no waveform is displayed

System Requirements Necessary for Operation
PC
PC on which Windows 95/98, Windows NT 4.0 or later, Windows 2000, Windows Me, or
Windows XP runs.
CPU : Pentium 133 MHz or higher

Memory : 32 MB or more (64 MB or recommended)

OS
Microsoft Windows NT 4.0 or later, Windows 95/98, Windows 2000, Windows Me, or
Windows XP.
When using the USB interface:

Microsoft Window 98 SE, Windows 2000, Windows Me, or Windows XP.  USB driver for
connecting the DL series.
Windows 98 SE, Windows 2000, Windows Me, or Windows XP is required when using

an Ethernet interface with the DL750, DL7100, DL7200, DL1700 series, DL1600 series,
or DL7400 series.

Disk Drive
3.5 inch 1.44 MB (MS-DOS compatible).  A floppy disk is used in setting up this software.

Display, Printer, and Mouse
Display : VGA/SVGA/XGA
Color : 256 colors or more (65536 colors or more recommended)
Compatible with Windows NT 4.0 or later, Windows 95/98, Windows 2000, Windows Me,

or Windows XP.

GP-IB Board or PCMCIA Card
GP-IB board made by National Instruments Corporation or a PCMCIA card
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Checking the Contents of the Package
Unpack the box and check the contents before running the software.  If the contents are

not correct or missing or if there is physical damage, contact the dealer from which you
purchased them.

Floppy Disk
Waveform Viewer for the DL series
Model : 700919

User’s Manual
Waveform Viewer for the DL series User’s Manual

Product Overview
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Handling Precautions

Storing the System Floppy Disk
Store the original floppy disk you purchased (containing the utility software) in a secure

place.  The software should be installed onto and run from the hard disk.

Agreement
• Restriction on Use

Use of this product (this utility software and manual) on more than one computer at
the same time is prohibited.  Use by more than one user is also prohibited.

• Transfer and Lending
Transfer or lending of this product to any third party is prohibited.

• Guarantee
Should a physical deficiency be found on the original floppy disk or this manual upon
opening the product package, please promptly inform Yokogawa.  Yokogawa will
replace them free of charge only if the claim is made within seven days from the date

you received the product.
• Exemption from Responsibility

Yokogawa Electric Corporation provides no guarantees other than for physical

deficiencies found on the original floppy disk or in this manual upon opening the
product package.  Yokogawa Electric Corporation shall not be held responsible by
any party for any losses or damage caused directly or indirectly by the use of the

product or for any unpredictable product defect.
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Before Installation

Backing up the Original System Floppy Disk
Before installing the software, make a backup copy of the original floppy disk to another

floppy disk (DOS 1.44 MB, 2 HD).  Use the backup copy for all future tasks including
installation and other operations.  Also, when installing the software, set the floppy disk’s
write protect switch to allow writing.
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Installing the Software

Procedure
The following shows the installation procedure on Windows 95.

1. Start Windows 95.
2. Insert the system floppy disk (backup copy) into the floppy disk drive.

3. Double click 3 1/2 Floppy in My Computer.  A 3 1/2 Floppy dialog box
appears.

4. Double click Setup.exe to start the installation.

5. A Welcome dialog box appears.  Follow the directions on the screen and click
Next.

6. The installation program prompts you to enter the destination for the software to
be installed.  The default is C:DLWave.  To select another destination, click
Browse and change the folder.

After specifying the destination, click Next.  The software is then installed to the
hard disk.
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7. When the installation completes successfully, the Setup Complete dialog
appears.

Click Finish.

Note
• DL750.dll is required to display the data that have been recorded in realtime by the

DL750.  You can download DL750v.dll and DL750.dll from our web site and install these
files to the folder where this software is installed.  The web site can be accessed by
choosing Help > YOKOGAWA Web page > Waveform Viewer, or by typing the following
URL into your web browser: www.yokogawa.com/tm/BU/700919 <http://
www.yokogawa.com/tm/BU/700919>.

• DL750v.dll and DL750.dll are required to play back voice memos.  You can download
DL750v.dll and DL750.dll from our web site and install these files to the folder where this
software is installed.  The web site can be accessed by choosing Help > YOKOGAWA
Web page > Waveform Viewer, or by typing the following URL into your web browser:
www.yokogawa.com/tm/BU/700919 <http://www.yokogawa.com/tm/BU/700919>.

Installing the Software
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Specifications

Software
The Waveform Viewer (Model 700919) for the DL series oscilloscopes is the executable

file, dlwave.exe.

Measurement Data Handled
• Data measured by the Yokogawa DL series1, PZ40002, or WE7000 that have been

saved in binary format. (File extension is .wvf.)
• Data that has been recorded in realtime using the DL708/ DL708E/DL716 (.rtm data.)

• Data that has been recorded in realtime using the DL750 (.wdf data, requires version
1.70 or later and DL750.dll)

• In each cases, files must contain 100 or more data points.

1. DL1500 series, DL2700, DL4100 series, DL5100 series, DL708, DL708E, DL716, DL750,
DL7100, DL7200, DL1700 series, DL1600 series, and DL7400 series.

2. Because the format of data measured on the PZ4000 differs somewhat, the displayed
waveform is simplified.  To display an exact waveform, use Power Viewer Software for the
PZ4000 (model 253733).  Also, rotation speed measured as pulse signals using the PZ4000
sensor module (model 253771) has no waveform data, so no waveform is displayed

Available Functions
• Main waveform display, zoom waveform display, history waveform display, X-Y

waveform display.
• Scrolling function for the zoomed waveform.
• Split window function of the display.

• Arbitrarily set the upper and lower limits of the waveform display.
• Cursor measurement.
• Data conversion (directly convert to CSV or WVF format.)

• Data saving (save the display waveform in CSV or WVF format.)
• Display window printing.
• Display or save the data downloaded using the communication function (GP-IB/Serial

(RS-232)/USB/Ethernet interface.)
Note that this function is available only for the DL1500 series, DL2700, DL708,
DL708E, DL716, DL750, DL7100, DL7200, DL1700 series, DL1600 series, and

DL7400 series
• Play back DL750 voice memos (requires version 1.70 or later, DL750.dll and

DL750v.dll).

System Requirements Necessary for Operation
PC
PC on which Windows NT 4.0 or later, Windows 95/98, Windows 2000, Windows Me, or
Windows XP runs.
CPU : Pentium 133 MHz or higher

Memory : 32 MB or more (64 MB or recommended)

OS
Microsoft Windows NT 4.0 or later, Windows 95/98, Windows 2000, Windows Me, or

Windows XP.
When using the USB interface:
Microsoft Window 98 SE, Windows 2000, Windows Me, or Windows XP.  USB driver for

connecting the DL series.
Windows 98 SE, Windows 2000, Windows Me, or Windows XP is required when using
an Ethernet interface with the DL750, DL7100, DL7200, DL1700 series, DL1600 series,

or DL7400 series.
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Specifications

Disk Drive
3.5 inch 1.44 MB (MS-DOS compatible.)  A floppy disk is used in setting up this software.

Display, Printer, and Mouse
Display : VGA/SVGA/XGA

Color : 256 colors or more (65536 colors or more recommended)
Compatible with Windows NT 4.0 or later, Windows 95/98, Windows 2000, Windows Me,
or Windows XP.

GP-IB Board or PCMCIA Card
GP-IB board made by National Instruments Corporation or a PCMCIA card.

Sound Function
Sound function is required to play back voice memos.
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1.1 Starting and Terminating the Software

Procedure
Starting the Software
Double click the application file dlwave.exe in the folder in which you installed the
program.  The software starts and the following window opens.

Terminating the Software
Select File > Exit.

Chapter 1   Loading Data
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1.2 Opening a File

Procedure
1. Click  on the tool bar, or select File > Open.  The Open WVF file or RTM file

dialog box appears.

2. Select or enter the file name that you wish to open in the File name column.
Then, click Open to display the waveform.

When the DL Network check box is selected.

When selecting DL750, DL7100, DL7200, DL1700 series, DL1600 series, or
DL7400 series files that include comments, the comments are displayed (when
using version 1.70 or later for the DL750 file, or version 1.71 or later for the

DL7100, DL7200, DL1700 series, DL1600 series, or DL7400 series files).

When the DL Network check box is not selected.

Select voice memo

Displays the selected 
DL750 voice memo file 
(see section 3.5 for details)

Play button

Comments displayed here

Stop button
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Note
If your PC does not have the sound function, the Play and Stop buttons appear shaded
(disable).

Explanation
Files that Can be Opened
• Measurement waveform data saved on the DL series oscilloscopes, PZ4000, or

WE7000 (.wvf.)
• Measurement waveform data saved with DL series oscilloscopes in floating point

format (.fld.)
• Screen image data saved with DL series oscilloscope (.bmp.)
• Files that were saved using the realtime recording function on the DL708/ DL708E /

DL716 (.rtm.)
• Files that were saved using the real time recording function on the DL750 (.wdf files,

requires version 1.70 or later and DL750.dll)

Note
• Files cannot be opened unless a header file (.hdr,) having the same name as the file you

are opening, exists in the same folder.
• You cannot open .wdf files saved using the DL750's realtime recording function.
• If DL750.dll exists in the folder where this software is installed on the PC being used,

waveform data (.wvf files) saved on the DL750 can be loaded quickly.  DL750.dll can be
downloaded from our web site at www.yokogawa.com/tm/BU/700919 <http://
www.yokogawa.com/tm/BU/700919>.  You can connect to our web site by following the
procedure in section 6.3, or by typing the URL directly into your web browser program.

• Because the format of data measured on the PZ4000 differs somewhat, the displayed
waveform is simplified.  To display an exact waveform, use Power Viewer Software for the
PZ4000 (model 253733).  Also, rotation speed measured as pulse signals using the
PZ4000 sensor module (model 253771) has no waveform data, so no waveform is
displayed

Displaying Comments1

When you select a file saved by the DL750, DL7100, DL7200, DL1700 series, DL1600
series, or DL7400 series that includes comments, the comments are displayed in the
Comments box.  However they are not displayed if the DL Network check box is selected

under File > DL Network Setup.

1. Comments are displayed when using version 1.70 or later for DL750 files if DL750.dll is
present, or when using version 1.71 or later for DL7100, DL7200, DL1700 series, DL1600
series, or DL7400 series files.

Playing Back Voice Memos (Requires Version 1.70 or Later, DL750.dll, and
DL750v.dll)
When you select a file saved by the DL750 that includes a voice memo, the voice memo
can be played back.  For details, see section 3.5.

1.2  Opening a File
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Chapter 2   Setting the Display Window

2.1 Displaying Main, Zoom, History, and X-Y
Waveforms

Procedure
Displaying the Window
Click Main, Zoom, History, or XY under WINDOW to open the desired window.

Changing the Window Size
Drag the boundary of the window you wish to resize.

Turning ON/OFF the Display Channel
Check the box of the channel you wish to display under DISPLAY.  The display turns ON
and the waveform appears.  To turn OFF the display, remove the check mark.

Snapshot
Clicking  takes a snapshot of the waveform.  The snapshot waveform is displayed in
white.  Clicking  again clears the snapshot waveform.

Turn ON/OFF the display channel
Click the button of the window you wish to display

Trace 
name

Snapshot

Drag right 
or left
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Displaying Event and Logic Waveforms
Click Event Logic to display a dialog box in which you can turn display of each bit ON

and OFF.  Select the check boxes for the bits you wish to display, then click OK.  Only
the selected bits are displayed.

Displays event and logic waveforms in 
the lower half of the screen
Displays event and logic waveforms in 
the upper half of the screen
Displays event and logic waveforms in 
the entire screen 

Select the bits to 
display

If there are undisplayed bits, select whether 
to show the displayed bit waveforms at even 
intervals (display position changes), or to 
show the display position when all bits are 
displayed (display position doesn't change).

Click here to 
display a dialog 
box in which you 
can turn display 
ON and OFF for 
each bit. 

Explanation
Displaying the Window
This software can display the following four types of windows.  The size of each window

can be changed arbitrarily.
• Main : Display all of the measurement data.
• Zoom : Display a zoomed section of the measured data.

• History : List the entire record of measurement data that were collected multiple
times using the sequential store, the trigger’s single (N) mode, or the
history functions.

• XY : X-Y display for channels in either the Main or Zoom range.

Turning ON/OFF the Display Channel
You can turn ON/OFF the display channel independently in the main and zoom
waveform display windows.  Waveform numbers are divided in order from W1 to W24,
starting with the smallest channel number among the opened files.

Vertical zooming and moving is not possible for waveforms W15 to W24.

Trace Name
The trace name of the display waveform is shown in the same color as the data.  The

numbers under the trace name are scale values.

Display Format of the Time Axis
If the difference between the times shown at the right edge and the left edge of the main
waveform is greater than equal to 100 s, the times are displayed using the date, hour,
minute, and second.  If the difference is less than 100 s, the times are displayed in

seconds.

Turn Event Waveforms and Logic Waveforms ON or OFF
You can select which bits of the event and logic waveforms to display.

2.1  Displaying Main, Zoom, History, and X-Y Waveforms
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2.2 Setting the Split Window

Procedure
Select  a split number from 1 to 16 from the SPLIT list.

Select no split window

Select two split windows

Explanation
Split Window
You can select how to split the waveform display window (seperately for Main
and Zoom) by selecting a split number from 1 to 16 from the SPLIT list.
The split window function is useful when waveforms overlap and are hard to see.

Assigning Waveforms
When the window is split, the waveforms are assigned in increasing numerical order
(W1, W2, etc.) from the top to the bottom of the display.

Note
The split window setting of the history waveform display window will be the same as for the
main waveform display window.
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2.3 Setting the Graticule

Procedure
You can click a button under GRATICULE, to change the graticule setting.

The setting is common to both the main waveform display window and the zoom
waveform display window.
Select 4, 8, 10, 16, or 20 as a vertical scale value from the div list.

Click any of the buttons

Select 
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2.4 Setting the Scale Value

Procedure
Setting the Scale Value

1. Clicking the scale value shown to the right of the displayed waveform displays a
pop-up window for setting the scale values.

2. Setting new values for the Upper and Lower limits and then clicking OK sets

the scale values to those new values.
Clicking DEFAULT sets the values back to their default values.

2. Scale value selection window

Upper value

1. Click here

Lower value

Saving Vertical Axis Information
1. Select File > Others > Save Vertical Information.  The Save user’s file dialog

box appears.
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2. Select the destination folder and the file name and then click Save.  To cancel,
click Cancel.

Loading Vertical Axis Information
1. Select File > Others > Load Vertical Information.  The Load user’s file dialog

box appears.
2. Select the destination folder and the file name and then click Open.  To cancel,

click Cancel.

Explanation
The upper and lower limits of the waveform display can be set arbitrarily.

The Minimum Setting Range
1/200 of the default range of [Upper] - [Lower].

Numbers that Can Be Entered
• Integer (Example : 40)
• Fixed-point representation (Example : 0.04)
• Floating-point representation (Example : 4E-2)

Note
• The scale value setting is common to both the main window display window and the zoom

waveform display window.
• Depending on the resolution of the displayed waveform, the scale values may not take on

the values you specified.
• You cannot set the scale values on 8-bit data from DL5100 series oscilloscopes.

Saving and Loading Vertical Axis Information
· Saving Vertical Axis Information

You can save the upper and lower scaling value of each waveform, and the display

ON/OFF information.  The extension of the saved file is .usr.
· Loading Vertical Axis Information

You can read the upper and lower scaling value of each waveform, and the display

ON/OFF information.

2.4  Setting the Scale Value
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2.5 Moving and Zooming the Waveform Vertically

Procedure
Moving the Waveform

1. Click  under MOUSE CONTROL.
2. Drag the waveform you wish to move with the mouse.

Zooming on the Waveform
1. Click  under MOUSE CONTROL.
2. Click the left mouse button at the position you wish to zoom in on.  Click the

right mouse button to zoom out.

1. Click here (move)
1. Click here (zoom)

2. Drag the waveform (move)
2. Click the waveform (move)

Explanation
Moving the Waveform
You can move the display waveform up and down (vertically).  This operation is possible

in both the main and the zoom waveform display windows.

Zooming on the Waveform
You can vertically zoom in or out from the display.  The selected waveform is expanded
(left click) or reduced (right click) with the center of the newly displayed waveform being
at the mouse pointer position.  This operation is possible in both the main and the zoom

waveform display windows.

Note
• Vertical zooming and moving using MOUSE CONTROL is not possible for waveforms

W15 to W24.
• First change the scale value if you want to do vertical zooming and moving for those

waveforms.
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3.1 Analyzing Zoomed Waveforms

Procedure
Displaying Zoomed Waveform
Clicking Zoom under WINDOW displays a zoomed version of the boxed section of the
main window.

Setting the Zoom Factor
Select the zoom factor in the ZOOM RATIO list.  You can also zoom in or out by clicking

 or  respectively.

Zoom position selection window
The waveform inside the box is shown zoomed.

Reduce

Select the 
zoom factor

Expand

Clicking here opens the zoom position selection window

Number of data points displayed in the display window

Dragging here move the zoom position

Moving the Zoom Position
There are three ways you can move the zoom position.

• Dragging
Dragging the box in the main waveform display window moves the zoom position.  By
using the scroll function described on the next page, the zoom position can be moved

automatically.
• Using the Zoom Position Selection Window

Clicking the time display to the left of the zoom waveform display window opens the

zoom position selection window.  Entering a value and clicking OK moves the zoom
position.

• Page Scroll
Dragging the scroll bar to the bottom of the zoom waveform display window moves
the zoom position.

Chapter 3   Analyzing Display Waveforms
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3.1  Analyzing Zoomed Waveforms

Scrolling the Zoomed Waveform
• Scroll

When you click an arrow button under AUTO ROLL to select the scroll direction, the
SCROLL SPEED window appears.  Clicking one of the MIN, SLOW, MID, HIGH, and
MAX causes the waveform to scroll at that speed.

• Jump
Clicking JUMP under SCROLL SPEED moves the zoom position to the end of the
display window.

• Pause
Clicking  under AUTO ROLL pauses the scrolling.
Clicking an arrow button resumes the scrolling.

Select the scroll directionJump
Select the speed of the scrolling.

Explanation
Zoom Factor
The upper limit of the zoom factor varies depending on the displayed data.  Zooming that
causes the number of points displayed to drop under 100 points is not possible.

Scrolling the Zoomed Waveform
You can automatically move (scroll) the zoom position.
You can select the direction and speed of the scrolling operation.

• Scroll Direction
: Scroll to the right
: Scroll to the left

: Pause scrolling
• Scroll Speed

MIN, SLOW, MID, HIGH, MAX : MIN is the slowest, MAX is the fastest scroll

JUMP : Moves the zoom position to the end of the display
window in the scroll direction.

Specifying the Zoom Position
When specifying the zoom position using the zoom position selection window, specify
the left edge of the zoom range.  The range of acceptable values you can specify varies
depending on the zoom factor and the waveform displayed.
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3.2 Analyzing History Waveforms

Procedure
Changing the Size
Clicking the appropriate button under Size in the history waveform display window
changes the display size.

Displaying All History Waveforms
Clicking ON under ALL displays all history waveforms in the main waveform display
window.

Selecting OFF displays only the active waveform in the main waveform display window.

Selecting the Active Waveform
Clicking the number of the history waveform that you wish to make active highlights the

history number and displays the corresponding waveform in the main waveform display
window.
When displaying all the history waveforms, the active waveform is shown brighter than

the other waveforms.

Click here

Display example when Size 
is set to the smallest value

History number of the displayed waveform The number of the active waveform 
is shown highlighted
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Selecting WINDOW CHASER
Click WINDOW CHASER.

Click here

Page scroll

Highlighted when [WINDOW CHASER] is turned ON

Displays waveform No. 6 through 8
History number of the active waveform

Displays the history waveforms that 
are displayed here

Explanation
Data that Can be Displayed as History Waveforms
You can display the list of waveforms of multiple records that were saved using the
sequential store, the trigger’s single (N) mode, or the history function of the DL series
oscilloscopes.

Changing the Size
The size of the waveform to list can be selected from three possible sizes.

Displaying All History Waveforms
You can select whether or not to display all the listed history waveforms in the main
waveform display window.

ON : Display all history waveforms on the main waveform display window.
OFF : Display only the active waveform.  When WINDOW CHASER is specified, only

the waveforms listed within the window are displayed.

Active Waveform
• Cursor measurements are performed on the active waveform.
• The active waveform is shown brighter than any of the other waveforms in the main

waveform display window.
• The number of the active waveform in the history waveform display window is shown

highlighted.

WINDOW CHASER
If WINDOW CHASER is selected when the display of all history waveforms is turned

OFF, all of the waveforms that appear in the history waveform display window are
displayed on both the main and zoom waveform display windows.
Also, you can page scroll in multiples of the number of waveforms that appear in the

history waveform display window.

Note
The Maximum number of history waveforms that can be displayed is 2048.

3.2  Analyzing History Waveforms
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3.3 Measuring with the Cursor

Procedure
Selecting CURSOR under MOUSE CONTROL, and clicking on the window with the left

mouse button displays the Mes cursor. Similarly, clicking with the right mouse button
displays the Ref cursor.
You can set the cursors separately in the main and zoom waveform display windows.

Displaying the Measurement Value
Clicking the waveform directly displays horizontal and vertical positions of the cursor in

the lower left corner of the display window.

Mes cursor Ref cursor Click here

Click on the waveform to display the value at the
point where the waveform crosses the Mes cursor.

Explanation
Note when Making Cursor Measurements
• When the units (voltage, temperature, distortion) of the values indicated by the Mes

cursor and Ref cursor are the same, then the difference (Mes - Ref) is also displayed.
• Cursor measurements during history display apply only to the current active

waveform.

• The measured values are displayed in the same color as the waveform.
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3.4 X-Y Waveform Display

Procedure
Waveform Display
Click XY.

Setting the Object Waveform
Click Main button under RANGE, to view X-Y waveforms using the waveforms in the
Main waveform display window.
Click the Zoom button under RANGE, to view X-Y waveforms using the in the Zoom

waveform display window.

X-Axis Settings
Select a waveform number to assign to the X-axis from the X-TRACE list.

All waveforms, except the one selected for the X-axis, will be displayed on the Y-axis.

        

X-axis waveform 
number and scale

Y-axis waveform 
number and scale

Click here
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3.5 Playing Back Voice Memos

Procedure
When you open a waveform data file (a .wvf or .wdf file) saved on the DL750 that

includes a voice memo, the voice memo icon is displayed.

Number (serial)

If data outside the waveform display area contains voice memos, a voice memo icon appears here
Voice memo icon (appears near the time at which the memo was recorded)

Click to select 
the size of the 
voice memo 
icons

Play button Stop button
Closes the voice 
memo window

Voice memo pull down window

Month/Date Time (H:M:S) Length (M:S)

7:11/18  14:57:56  (0:11)

Playing Back Voice Memos
Click a voice memo icon appearing in the waveform display area.  The voice memo plays
back.  The voice memo playback window appears in the lower right of the screen.

Stopping Voice Memo Playback
Click the Stop button in the voice memo playback window.  Voice memo playback stops.
If you click the Play button, the voice memo plays back from the beginning.

Playing Back Voice Memos from the Voice Memo Window
Select the voice memo to play back in the voice memo window.  The voice memo icon in
the waveform display area corresponding to the selected voice memo becomes larger.

Click the Play button.  The selected voice memo plays back.
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Playing Back Voice Memos When Selecting a File
When you select a file that includes a voice memo by choosing File > Open, the voice

memo toolbar is displayed.  Select a voice memo and click the Play button.  The voice
memo plays back.

Play button Stop button
Selecting the voice memo to play back

Explanation
DL750 voice memos can only be played back when using version 1.70 or later of this
software.

Note
DL750v.dll and DL750.dll are required to play back voice memos.  You can download
DL750v.dll and DL750.dll from our web site and install these files to the folder where this
software is installed.  The web site can be accessed by choosing Help > YOKOGAWA Web
page > Waveform Viewer, or by typing the following URL into your web browser:
www.yokogawa.com/tm/BU/700919 <http://www.yokogawa.com/tm/BU/700919>.

Selecting a Voice Memo
You can select the voice memo to play back in the voice memo window.  The month,
date, and time that the voice memos were recorded are displayed in the pull down menu.

Changing the Displayed Voice Memo Icon
You can change the size of the voice memo icons.  Select the Large or Small option in
the voice memo window.

3.5  Playing Back Voice Memos
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4.1 Saving the Data

Procedure
Saving in CSV Format

1. Select File > Save as CSV file, and then select All data, Zoom Range, or
Option.

2. If you select Option, the Option dialog box appears.  As necessary, select the

Without header, Add horizontal data, and Decimation check boxes.  Select
CR + LF or LF under End Of Line.  Click OK.  To cancel, click CANCEL.

If you select All data or Zoom range, the Save As dialog box appears.  Specify
the destination folder and the file name and click Save.  To cancel, click Cancel.

Chapter 4   Saving the Display Waveform/Converting the Data Format
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4.1  Saving the Data

Saving in WVF Format
1. Select File > Save as WVF file, and then select All data, 1/100 Compression,

or 1/1000 Compression.

2. The Save As dialog box appears.  Select the destination folder and the file
name and then click Save.  To cancel, click Cancel.

Explanation
Save Format of Waveform Data
You can save the measurement data of the displayed waveform in CSV format or WVF
(YOKOGAWA’s proprietary) format.

• Save as CSV File
The waveform data in WVF or RTM format is converted to CSV format and saved.
You can select whether to save the entire waveform (all points) in the main waveform

display window or the entire waveform (Zoom range) in the zoom waveform display
window.  Only the channels that are displayed are saved.  When multiple waveforms
are being displayed during history waveform display, only the active record is saved.

• Save as WVF File
The waveform data in RTM format is converted to WVF format and saved.  The range
of data that is saved is the entire main waveform display window.  You can also select

the amount of data to be saved from the following choices: All data, 1/100
Compression, and 1/1000 Compression.

CSV Format Options
When saving the waveform data in CSV format, you can set CSV format options.  The
four available options are shown below.
• Without header

• Add horizontal data
• Decimation
• End Of Line

For details on the options, see “CSV format options” on page 4-6.
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4.2 Converting the File Data Format

Procedure
Convert to CSV File

1. Select File > Convert to CSV File, and then select A file, Files, or Option.

2. If you select Option, the Option dialog box appears.  As necessary, select the
Divide into multiple CSV files, Arrange records horizontally, Without
header, Add horizontal data, and Decimation check boxes.  Select CR + LF
or LF under End Of Line.  Click OK.  To cancel, click CANCEL.

If you select A file, the Convert RTM or WVF file to CSV file dialog box
appears.  Specify the name of the file you wish to convert and click Open.

If you select Files, you can convert multiple files at once.
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4.2  Converting the File Data Format

3. The Save As dialog box appears.  Select the destination folder and the file
name and then click Save.  The file name extension is automatically converted

to .csv.  To cancel, click Cancel.

Convert to WVF File
1. Select File > Convert to WVF file, and then select All data, 1/100

Compression, or 1/1000 Compression.

2. The Convert RTM file to WVF file dialog box appears.  Specify the name of the
file you wish to convert and click Open.

3. The Save As dialog box appears.  Select the destination folder and the file
name and then click Save.  The file name extension is automatically converted

to .wvf.  To cancel, click Cancel.
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Convert to COMTRADE File
1. Select File > Others > Convert to COMTRADE file.

2. A dialog box used to Convert the WVF file to COMTRADE file appears.
Specify the name of the file you wish to convert and click Open.

3. The Save As dialog box appears.  Select the destination folder and the file

name and then click Save.  The file name extension is automatically converted
to .cfg.  To cancel, click Cancel.

4.2  Converting the File Data Format
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Explanation
Converting the Waveform Data Format
You can directly convert the data format of a file without loading the waveform.
Select the file you wish to convert and specify the new data format and file name.
The file can be converted to the following three formats.

• Convert to CSV File
The file in WVF or RTM format is converted to CSV format and saved.

• Convert to WVF File
The file in RTM format is converted to WVF format and saved.  You can select the
amount of data to be saved from the following choices: All data, 1/100 Compression,
and 1/1000 Compression.

• Convert to COMTRADE File
The file in WVF format is converted to COMTRADE format and saved.

Setting CSV Format Options
When converting the waveform data in CSV format, you can set CSV format options.
The five available options are shown below.

• Divide into Multiple CSV Files
If enabled, files that have multiple records such as history waveforms are converted to
separate CSV files for each record or waveform.  Select to create files for each record

or for each waveform using Arrange records horizontally.  A sequence number is
automatically added to the converted file name.

• Arrange Records Horizontally
Specify the direction in which the records are expanded when converting a file
containing multiple records.  If enabled, the records are expanded horizontally.  If
disabled, the records are expanded vertically.  The initial setting is disabled.

Below is an example in which a file containing 2 channels, 100 data points, and 3
records is converted.

<Arrange Records Horizontally is Checked>
  CH1-Record1-data001, CH1-Record2-data001, CH1-Record3-data001
  CH1-Record1-data002, CH1-Record2-data002, CH1-Record3-data002
  CH1-Record1-data003, CH1-Record2-data003, CH1-Record3-data003
  
  CH1-Record1-data100, CH1-Record2-data100, CH1-Record3-data100

  CH2-Record1-data001, CH2-Record2-data001, CH2-Record3-data001
  CH2-Record1-data002, CH2-Record2-data002, CH2-Record3-data002
  CH2-Record1-data003, CH2-Record2-data003, CH2-Record3-data003

  CH2-Record1-data100, CH2-Record2-data100, CH2-Record3-data100

<Arrange Records Horizontally is Not Checked>
  CH1-Record1-data001, CH2-Record1-data001
  CH1-Record1-data002, CH2-Record1-data002
  CH1-Record1-data003, CH2-Record1-data003

  CH1-Record1-data100, CH2-Record1-data100

  CH1-Record2-data001, CH2-Record2-data001
  CH1-Record2-data002, CH2-Record2-data002
  CH1-Record2-data003, CH2-Record2-data003

  CH1-Record2-data100, CH2-Record2-data100

  CH1-Record3-data001, CH2-Record3-data001
  CH1-Record3-data002, CH2-Record3-data002
  CH1-Record3-data003, CH2-Record3-data003

  CH1-Record3-data100, CH2-Record3-data100

4.2  Converting the File Data Format
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• Without Header
If enabled, the header information of the CSV file is not output.

• Add Horizontal Data
If enabled, the time from the trigger point is output.

• Decimation
If enabled, data that is decimated and converted is saved.  The decimation factor is 1/
5 to 1/10000.

• End Of Line
Specifies the type of code used at the end of each line.
• CR+LF : Use the “Carriage Return” and “Line Feed” codes.
• LF : Use the “Line Feed” code only.

Note
DL series instruments cannot read data saved to WVF format using the above conversion.

4.2  Converting the File Data Format
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4.3 Saving the Data in the Display Windows

Procedure
1. Select File > Save image as BMP file, and then select All, Main, Zoom,

History, or XY.

2. The Save As dialog box appears.  Select the destination folder and the file

name and then click Save.  To cancel, click Cancel.

Explanation
Windows that Can be Saved
The data in the window can be saved in BMP format.  The following windows can be

saved.
• All : All windows (main, zoom, history, and X-Y waveform display windows)
• Main : Only the main waveform display window

• Zoom : Only the zoom waveform display window
• History : Only the history waveform display window
• XY : Only the X-Y waveform display window
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4.4 Using the GP-IB, RS-232, or USB Interface

Procedure
1. Select Comm > Setup Comm Port.  The Communication Setup dialog box

appears.

When Using the GP-IB Interface
2. Click the GPIB option button and select the GP-IB address from the Address

list.  When you are finished, click OK.

When Using the Serial (RS-232) Interface
2. Click the RS232 option button and select the port number from the Port list.

Select the baud rate from Baudrate list box.  When you are finished, click OK.

When Using the USB Interface
2. Click the USB option button and select the ID from the ID list.  When you are

finished, click OK.

Downloading and Saving
3. Select Comm > Download and Save.  The INFORMATION dialog box shows

information regarding the data you wish to download.
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4. Click OK on the INFORMATION dialog box.  On the Save As dialog box that
appears, specify the destination folder and the file name.  Click Save to start

communications and save the data.

Downloading Bitmaps
3. Select Comm > Download bitmap.  On the Download Image (BMP) dialog

box, select the color mode and click Get BMP.

4. The Save As dialog box appears.  Select the destination folder and the file

name.  Click Save to start communications and save the data.

Note
• Check the communication settings on the DL series side.  When using the RS-232

interface, match the communication parameters (baud rate, parity, etc.) to the settings that
appear in the Communication Setup dialog box.

• DL series instruments cannot read data saved to WVF format using the above conversion.

Controlling the DL708/DL708E/DL716/DL750/DL7100/DL7200/DL1700 series/
DL1600 series/DL7400 series.

3. Select Comm > Control DL708/716/750/7000/1600/1700.  The Setup DL708/
716/750/1600/1700/7000 dialog box appears.

• Saving Binary Data to DL708/DL708E/DL716/DL750/DL7100/DL7200/DL1700
series/DL1600 series/DL7400 series
4. Enter the FileName and Comment under File Menu, click FileName and

Comment, and click Save.  The binary data is saved using the specified file
name.

• Saving ASCII Data to DL708/DL708E/DL716/DL750/DL7100/DL7200/DL1700
series/DL1600 series/DL7400 series
4. Enter the FileName and Comment under File Menu, click FileName and

Comment, and click Save(ASCII).

• Saving the Screen Image data to a Specified File
4. Enter the FileName and Comment under Copy Menu, click FileName and

Comment, and click Hard Copy.  The screen image data is saved using the
specified file name.

• Starting/Stopping Measurement
4. Click the Start, Single Start, Log Start, or Stop to start and stop the respective

measurement operations.

4.4  Using the GP-IB, RS-232, or USB Interface
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Note
If you selected USB interface in step 2, Control DL708/716/750/7000/1600/1700 changes to
Control DL750/1600/1700.  The operation when you select Control DL750/1600/1700 is the
same as when you select Control DL708/716/750/7000/1600/1700.

Explanation
Downloading and Saving Measured Data
You can download the measurement data on the DL1500 series, DL2700, DL708,
DL708E, DL716, DL750, DL7100, DL7200, DL1700  series, DL1600  series, and DL7400

series oscilloscopes to your PC using the GP-IB interface and save the data to a
specified file.  The data is saved in WVF format.
You can also use the serial (RS-232) interface for the DL708, DL708E, DL716, DL750,

DL7100, DL7200, DL1700  series, and DL1600 series.  Additionally, the DL750, DL1700
series, DL1600 series, and DL7400 series allows you to use the USB interface.

Notes on Downloading the Measurement Data
• The data transfer from the oscilloscope to the PC may take a long time if the total

number of data points being transferred is large such as when there are many
waveform channels or when the record length is long.  Check the estimated time

using the INFORMATION dialog box.  The actual time may differ slightly due to the
conditions of the connected instruments and PC.

• If waveform acquisition is in progress on the DL series side, the operation is stopped

when downloading starts.

Controlling the DL708/DL708E/DL716/DL750/DL7100/DL7200/DL1700 series/
DL1600 series/DL7400 series
The software can control the following functions on the DL708/DL708E/DL716/DL750/
DL7100/DL7200/DL1700 series/DL1600 series/DL7400 series.
• Operations controlled by the START/STOP key.

• Operation controlled by the Single Start soft key (excluding the DL7100/DL7200/
DL1700 series/DL1600 series/DL7400 series.)

• Operation controlled by the Log Start soft key (excluding the DL7100/DL7200/DL1700

series/DL1600 series/DL7400 series.)
• Saving the data (Only the file name and comments can be specified.  When you click

the Save button or the Save (ASCII) button, the data is saved in WVF format or ASCII

format.)
• Saving the screen image data (Only the file name and comments can be specified.

The data format, destination, etc. follow the settings on the DL708/DL708E/DL716/

DL750/DL7100/DL7200/DL1700 series/DL1600 series/DL7400 series.  If you click
Hard Copy without entering the file name for the DL1700 series/DL1600 series/
DL7400 series, the screen image is output to the built-in printer or a printer connected

to the DL1700 series/DL1600 series/DL7400 series.)

Downloading and Saving Screen Image Data
You can download the screen image data on the DL1500 series, DL708, DL708E,
DL716, DL750, DL7100, DL7200, DL1700 series, DL1600 series, DL7400 series
oscilloscopes to your PC using the GP-IB interface and save the data to a specified file.

The data is saved in BMP format.  You can also use the serial (RS-232) interface for the
DL708, DL708E, DL716, DL750, DL7100, DL7200, DL1700 series, and DL1600 series.
Additionally, the DL750, DL1700 series, DL1600 series, DL7400 series allows you to use

the USB interface.

4.4  Using the GP-IB, RS-232, or USB Interface
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4.5 Using the Ethernet Interface

Procedure
1. Select File > DL Network Setup.  The DL Network dialog box appears.

2. Select the DL Network check box to enable the DL Network.  By enabling the
DL Network, the DL716/DL750/DL7100/DL7200/DL1700 series/DL1600 series/
DL7400 series that is connected via the Ethernet network appears in the dialog

box such as the Open dialog box.

Setting the IP Address of the DL716/DL750/DL7100/DL7200/DL1700 series/DL1600
series/DL7400 series

3. Select the tab you wish to register from DLNet1 to DLNet8 and enter the IP

address of the DL716/DL750/DL7100/DL7200/DL1700 series/DL1600 series/
DL7400 series to be connected in the Host Address box.

Setting the User Name and Password
4. If users are restricted in the DL716/DL750/DL7100/DL7200/DL1700 series/

DL1600 series/DL7400 series settings, enter the user name and password that

are specified on the DL716/DL750/DL7100/DL7200/DL1700 series/DL1600
series/DL7400 series to the Login Name and Login Password boxes,
respectively.  If users are not restricted, select the Anonymous check box.
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Updating the Tab Settings
5. Click Update to update the settings.  If you switch the tabs or click OK without

clicking Update, the settings are not updated.

Make sure to click 
to update the settings

6. Repeat steps 3 to 5 to register up to 8 DL716/DL750/DL7100/DL7200/DL1700

series/DL1600 series/DL7400 series.

Setting the Reference File
7. In the Download Path box, enter the directory on the local disk to which the

DL716/DL750/DL7100/DL7200/DL1700 series/DL1600 series/DL7400 series file
is copied when the file is viewed.
Click Ref to display a dialog box used to browse the directories.

Setting Automatic Deletion of Files
8. To automatically delete the files with .wvf and .rtm extensions that have been

copied to the directory specified by Download Path, select the Auto
Delete(WVF/RTM) check box.

9. Click OK to confirm the settings.

4.5  Using the Ethernet Interface
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Referring to Files
10. Click  on the toolbar or select File > Open.  The Open dialog box appears.

11. Open the Look in list.  The registered DL716/DL750/DL7100/DL7200/DL1700
series/DL1600 series/DL7400 series is displayed using disk icons.  Select the
root directory you wish to view. The various drives in the root directory of the

DL716/DL750/DL7100/DL7200/DL1700 series/DL1600 series/DL7400 series
are displayed as follows:
DL716/DL7100/DL7200/DL1700 series
FD0: Floppy disk CA0: PCMCIA card
SC4-1: Built-in hard disk ZP0: Zip drive
SCn (where n is the SCSI ID): Devices connected via the SCSI interface

DL750
FD: Floppy disk PC_Card: PCMCIA card
HD-1: Built-in hard disk ZIP: Zip drive

SCSIn (where n is the SCSI ID): Devices connected via the SCSI interface
RealTime: Built-in hard disk (Realtime recording)
DL1600 series
FD: Floppy disk PC_Card: PCMCIA card
ZIP: Zip drive Flash_Mem: Internal flash memory
DL7400 series
FD: Floppy disk PC_Card: PCMCIA card
ZIP: Zip drive

Specify the name of the file you wish to view and click Open.

Note
• The file to be viewed is copied to the local disk drive of your PC.  Make sure there is

enough free space on the local disk.
• The maximum data rate is 500 KB/s.  The data rate varies depending on the network

conditions.  Viewing large files may take a long time.  For example, it will take more than
20 s to view a 10-MB file.

• When the DL Network is enabled, you cannot access the normal network computer on the
file dialog boxes.

• The viewed files cannot be directly converted to CSV or WVF format.  To do so, open the
file and make the conversion.

• For DL750/DL1600 series/DL7400 series instruments, enter 600 seconds on the DL by
choosing Network > User Account > Time Out.

4.5  Using the Ethernet Interface
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Controlling the DL716/DL750/DL7100/DL7200/DL1700 series/DL1600 series/DL7400
series

12. Select Comm > Setup Comm Port.  The Communication Setup dialog box
appears.

13. Select the DL Network number in which you registered the DL716/DL750/
DL7100/DL7200/DL1700 series/DL1600 series/DL7400 series in the DL Net No.
box and click OK.

14. Select Comm > Control DL716/750/7000/1600/1700

• Saving Binary Data
15. Enter the FileName and Comment under File Menu, click FileName and

Comment, and click Save.  The binary data is saved using the specified file

name.

• Saving ASCII Data
15. Enter the FileName and Comment under File Menu, click FileName and

Comment, and click Save(ASCII).

• Saving the Screen Image Data to a Specified File
15. Enter the FileName and Comment under Copy Menu, click FileName and

Comment, and click Hard Copy.  The screen image data is saved using the
specified file name.

• Starting/Stopping Measurement
15. Click Start, Single Start, Log Start, or Stop to start and stop the respective

measurement operations.

4.5  Using the Ethernet Interface
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16. If you select the Auto Transfer check box, the measurement data, the
measurement data in ASCII format, and screen image data that are saved using

Save, Save(ASCII), and Hard Copy are also saved in the directory specified by
Download Path in your PC (DL716/DL750 only).
In these cases, turn OFF the Auto Name setting on the DL716 and DL750.

Note
• Requires a DL7100/DL7200 version 3.02 or later, or a DL1720/DL1740 version 1.30 or

later.
• The following controls are not possible.

Downloading and saving measured data (DL716 only).
Saving screen images by assigning file names (for DL716 versions earlier than 3.09.)

• You cannot control the DL716 under the following conditions.
When Net Drive is used on the DL.
When the DL is being accessed by another PC.
When file operations are performed on the DL.

Explanation
Referring to the DL716/DL750/DL7100/DL7200/DL1700 series/DL1600 series/
DL7400 series Files Via the Ethernet Network
You can refer to the files on the DL716/DL750/DL7100/DL7200/DL1700 series/DL1600

series that has the optional Ethernet interface installed via the Ethernet network.  You
can register IP addresses of up to 8 DL716/DL750/DL7100/DL7200/DL1700 series/
DL1600 series/DL7400 series.

Controlling the DL716/DL750/DL7100/DL7200/DL1700 series/DL1600 series/DL7400
series
The software can be used to control the following functions.
• Operations controlled by the START/STOP key.
• Operation controlled by the Single Start soft key (DL716/DL750 only).
• Operation controlled by the Log Start soft key (DL716/DL750 only).

• Saving the data (Only the file name and comments can be specified.  When you click
the Save button or the Save (ASCII) button, the data is saved in WVF format or ASCII
format.)

• Saving the screen image data (Only the file name and comments can be specified.
The saved data format and destination vary depending on the DL settings.)

4.5  Using the Ethernet Interface
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5.1 Setting the Printer

Procedure
1. Select File > Printer Setup....  The Printer Setup dialog box appears.

2. Select the printer, paper size, and orientation.  Click OK.

Explanation
Set the printer according to your system configuration.

Chapter 5   Printing the Display Waveform using an External Printer
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5.2 Print Previewing

Procedure
1. Select File > Print Preview.  The preview window appears.

2. Click the appropriate buttons to operate the preview window.

Zoom In
Zoom Out

CloseNextPrint

Explanation
Print Preview
You can check the layout of what is to be printed before actually printing it on paper.

Displaying the Background Color in Reverse Video
You can set the background color to black or to white.  Clicking  switches the display.
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5.3 Printing

Procedure
1. Select File > Print Format.  The Print Format dialog box appears.

Entering Comments, Headers, and Footers
2. Enter the header, comment, and footer information in the HEADER, NOTES,

and FOOTER text boxes respectively.

Select a Format Size
3. Select DISP, AUTO, or FULL under SIZE.
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Fine Print Function Settings (Version 1.71 or Later)
4. Select the FINE MODE check box, then select a print range of Main, Zoom, or

Long.
If you select Main or Zoom, proceed to step 6.  If you select Long, proceed to
step 5.

5. If you selected Long, specify the number of windows (1 to 10) to print on a
single page in the Window/Page box.

6. To print the maximum, minimum, and P-P values of the print range on the right

side of the screen data, select the Print Max/Min/P-P check box.

Note
If you select FINE MODE, then you cannot select a format size.  The format size is
automatically adjusted to fit the printer paper.

7. Click OK.  To cancel, click CANCEL.

Printing
8. Click  on the tool bar or select File > Print.  A Print dialog box appears.

Click OK to start printing.

You can also print from the print preview window (page 5-2) by clicking Print
there.

Explanation
Printable Information
The following information can be included in the print out.

• HEADER : You can include a header.
• NOTES : You can enter comments.  Comments are printed following the display

window.

• FOOTER : You can include a footer.

Deleting Comments and Other Information
Delete all of the characters in the text box in the Print Format dialog box and click OK.

5.3  Printing
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Print Format Size
The following size can be selected.

• DISP : Prints using the window size.
• AUTO : Prints at an appropriate size to match the paper size.
• FULL : Prints at the full paper size.

Fine Print Function (Version 1.71 or Later)
When printing, you normally print a hard copy of the screen.  But when you activate the

fine print function (by selecting the FINE MODE check box), you can print in higher
resolution than the screen data.

When using the fine print function, select a print range from the following:

• Main : The entire screen (main waveform display window, see page 2-2) is set as
the print range.

• Zoom : The zoom waveform display window (see page 2-2) is set as the print range.

• Long : The entire screen (main waveform display window) is printed at the zoom
factor specified in the zoom window. (The entire screen is split from the left
side per the size of the zoom waveform window.  A window1 refers to the

portuion up to the first split.)
Specify the number of windows (1 to 10) to be printed on a single page in
the Window/Page box.

1. The number of windows to be printed is defined as: (the number of screen display points in
the main waveform display window) / (the number of screen display points in the zoom
waveform display window), or (that quotient) +1.

Example of a Printout
• Normal Printing

5.3  Printing
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• Printing with the Fine Print Function
Print Range: When Main is Selected Print Range: When Zoom is Selected

Print Range

1

The P-P, maximum, and minimum values 
of the print range (only printed when Print 
Max/Min/P-P is selected)

1. 

1

P-P :  81.44V
Max:  40.59V
Min : -40.85V

Print Range: When Long (Window/Page: 5) is Selected
(Page 1/2) (Page 2/2)

Note
The printed output may not be clear if the monitor is displaying 256 colors and the printer is
black and white.

5.3  Printing
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6.1 Troubleshooting

Problem Probable Cause/Corrective Action

Cannot communicate with DL1500 Series, The GP-IB, or serial (RS-232), or USB interface
DL2700, DL708, DL708E, DL716, DL750, cable is not connected properly.
DL7100, DL7200, DL1700 series, or Connect the cable properly.
DL1600 series oscilloscope. The serial (RS-232) interface setting is not

correct on the DL side.
The address setting of the GP-IB interface is not
correct.
The ID setting of the USB interface is not correct.
The USB driver is not installed.

File does not open. The header file [.hdr], having the same name as
the file you are trying to open, is not present in
the same folder.
Place the header file in the same folder as the
data file.
The data did not originate from an appropriate DL
series oscilloscope.

 [Invalid Value] is displayed. The entered value is out of range.  Enter a value
that is within the permitted range.

Trace name is not correct. If the trace name includes a space, it may not
appear correctly.

Voice memo mark is not displayed Confirm that the file was saved on the DL750, and
that it actually includes a voice memo.
DL750.dll does not exist in the folder where this
software is installed, or an old version exists.
Install the latest version of DL750.dll.

Voice memo cannot be played back. DL750v.dll may not exist in the folder where
this software is installed.
The sound function may not be available on the
PC you are using.  Please use this software on a
PC having the sound function.

Files saved using the real time recording DL750.dll does not exist in the folder where this
function on the DL750 cannot be loaded. software is installed, or an old version exists.

Install the latest version of DL750.dll.

Comments in files saved by the DL750 are DL750.dll does not exist in the folder where this
not displayed. software is installed, or an old version exists.

Install the latest version of DL750.dll.

The Yokogawa web site does not appear. The PC you are using may not be connected to
the internet.

Chapter 6   Troubleshooting
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6.2 Viewing Version Information

Click the  button on the toolbar, or choose Help > Version.  The version number and
other information is displayed.
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6.3 Viewing the Yokogawa Web Site

Procedure
Choose Help > YOKOGAWA Web Page > Test & Measurement, or Help >
YOKOGAWA Web page > Waveform Viewer.  The Yokogawa web site is displayed.

Explanation
Your PC must be connected to the internet in order to view the web site.
A different page will be displayed depending on which menu item you select.
Test & Measurement:  Displays the top page for Test and Measurement.

Waveform Viewer:  Displays the Waveform Viewer for DL Series product page.
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